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Friday Feb. 25 ' 8:00 p.m.
Hallwalls &just bu_0'alo present

John Bacon Jr.'s

gSunR
John Bacon Jn (arrangements, percussion)
Greg Millar (guitar: electric bass)
Reynold Scott (baritone/soprano saxes. flute)
Rick McRae (trombone)
Jeff Hermanson (trumpet)
Joe Rozler (keyboards/s)'r1the.sizer: guitar: bass)

Ajamu Michael Hopkins (spoken word)
Hallwalls Black 'n' Blue Theatre

$8 General ~ $5 HW & jb members/students/seniors

Sun Ra himself visited Buffalo under Hallwalls` auspices two

or three times back in the early 1990s. Writing Suri Ra began
as a trio collaboration between Buffalo-based artists Rey Scott.

Ajamu Michael Hopkins. and John Bacon, Jr. The group

composed and improvised material based on writings about

Sun Ra for a Composers Alliance of Buffalo performance.
Subsequently the group was expanded to perfonn additional

transcriptions and arrangements of Sun Ra's music. In the true

spirit of Sun Ra. the group performs big-band experimental-
style music with open ended improvisations. Interjected into

the musical arrangements are segments of spoken word poetry
written by Ajamu Michael Hopkins. The poetry reflects

attitudes and impressions of Sun Ra, jazz music, and life.

The members of the ensemble are noted both separately and

together as performers of experimental and far reaching musical

styles. Rey Scott has traveled in Europe with Malachi

Thompson and David Murray. He recorded with Sun Ra

himself on Purple Nights. Greg Millar has performed with

Frank Foster, Charles Earland, and Ronnie Foster. He and

John Bacon, Jr. have recorded the music of Herbie Nichols

with trombonist Roswell Rudd. Bacon has also perfomied with

trumpeter Lester Bowie, violinist Leroy Jenkins, and

trombonist Grachan Moncur III. Joe Rozler has maintained a

varied recording and perfonning career that encompasses the

Small Appliance Orchestra, tributes to Frank Zappa. and

jingle production. Ajamu
Michael Hopkins is known f -L_
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Artists' Residencies

at ISP in New York Gity

Thanks to a major grant from the NYSCA Wsual Artists Program,

professional artists residing in Western and Central New York State

are invited to apply for three-month, funded residencies in the year

2000 at the Intemational Studio Program, located in the Tribeca dis-

trict of Manhattan in New York City. Two artists will receive a stu-

dio space at the ISR housing, a weekly stipend, and travel costs. The

selection will be made by a panel of curators and artists from

upstate New York, previous recipients of Hallwalls/ISP residencies,

and Hallwalls staff. This is a unique opportunity for artists to have

an intensive introduction into the Manhattan an community.

Io_;_p;ny: Artists should send a single sheet of I2 labeled slides; 5

copies each of a slide script. a résumé, and a letter of no more than

2 pages describing their work, its development, and how this oppor-

tunity will benefit their work and their career; and a SASE. Address

your package to Hallwalls/ISP, 2495 Main Street, Suite 425, Bulfalo

NY 14214. The residencies will be scheduled in consecutive three-

month periods starting in July 2000. July l~September 30 and

October l-December 31. Artists should state their preferred months

in the first paragraph of their letter, listing first choice iirst. The pri-

mary criteria will be the quality of the work submitted, the readiness

of the artist for this particular opportunity, and the clarity and per-

suasiveness of the application and the artist's stated goals. For more

information about the ISP or this residency oppornmity, call

Hallwalls to receive a prospectus.

About the ISE: The ISP hosts artists from all over the world for

extended periods allowing them the opportunity to work within an

intemational context and meet many intemational visitors including

artists, curators, joumalists. and government officials. ISP activities

include a Guest Critic Series; bi-weekly studio visits by invited

curators, art critics. and gallery directors; lield trips outside of New

York City; the "Open Studio" exhibition held semi-annually; and

professional assistance from ISP staff. After their residencies, the

artists will be invited to participate in a roundtable discussion at

Hallwalls with artists in the community in order that information

gleaned during their residency can be shared.

 Residents of the counties of Erie, Monroe, Niagara,

Cattaraugus, Orleans, Genesee, Chautauqua, Wyoming, Alleghany,

Livingston, Wayne, Ontario, Yates, Seneca, Steuben, Schuyler,

Chemtmg, Tioga, Broome, Cortland, Chenango. Madison, Tomkins,

Onondaga, Cayuga , and Oswego are eligible. Matriculated students

are not eligible.

The postmark deadline is Friday, March ll, 2000. If hand-delivered

to Hallwalls, it must be here by Friday, March 11, 5:00 p.m.

Tuesday Feb. 15 ' 7:00 p.m.

ISP Application Seminar.

FREE

If you have questions about the ISP Residency opportunity and how

to apply, there will be an optional (but helpful) application seminar

hosted by Hallwalls Interim Visual Arts Director Olenka

Bodnarskyj-Gunn.

I-lallwalls Honored

with 1999 Govemor's Arts Award

Late last year, Hallwalls was selected as one of 10 recipients
statewide of a 1999 Govemor's Arts Award. The Govemor's Arts

Awards were established 33 years ago in 1966 by then Govemor

Nelson A. Rockefeller "to recognize significant contributions to

artistic life in the State of New York" by individual artists. arts

organizations, and arts patrons. The awards are administered by the

New York State Council on the Arts (NYSCA). Other Buffalo

recipients in recent years (organizations and patrons) have been

just buffalo literary center (1997), the African Cultural Center

(1994), M&T Bank (1990), The Buffalo News (1989),

Tops Markets (1987), and Molly0lga Neighborhood Art Classes

(1985), which has since changed its name to Locust Street

Neighborhood Art Classes.

In a statement announcing the awards issued October 22. 1999.

Govemor George E. Pataki said "The arts lift the spirit and chal-

lenge our minds. New York offers the richest and most diverse arts

and cultural opportunities in the world. That is why it is with great

pleasure that we honor ten of New York's most revered arts

individuals and organizations whose contributions have led to the

enrichment of so many lives."

I-Iallwalls received its 1999 Govemor's Arts Award in a formal

ceremony at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York City on

October 25. The ceremony was hosted by Governor and

Mrs. Pataki. Other 1999 recipients besides Hallwalls were

choreographer 'Irisha Brown, architect Hugh Hardy (who, among

many other arts facilities. designed the "Art-L" at Artpark in

Lewiston), Rochester arts patron Marion Jones Hawks (a supporter

of both the Memorial Art Gallery there and the dance company of

Garth Fagan, who co-presented her award), El Museo del Barrio

in East Harlem, Roundabout Theatre Company, Syracuse

Symphony Orchestra. Yaddo (the venerable upstate artists' and

writers' colony), Frederick Douglass Academy (the Harlem-based

arts-in-education program), and Queens Council on the Arts, that

borough`s local arts council,

Hallwalls` award was co-presented by former NYSCA Chairman

Earle I. Mack and photographer Cindy Sherman, one of a group

of young artists-led by Charles Clough and Robert Longo, and

also including Nancy Dwyer-who got Hallwalls started 25 years

ago this season (December l8. 1974) at 30 Essex Street, where

Sherman and the others lived and worked. In her presentation

speech, Sherman acknowledged her indebtedness to I-Iallwalls in

launching her career (she said she was assigned the role of "treasur-

er" at the time), said she learned everything she knew about art at

Hallwalls in those early days, and said that, when asked where she

studied art. she always tells people "Hallwalls." Sherman was

recently named one of the 25 most influential artists of the 20th cen-

tury by AR'I7Vews, and was the subject of a major retrospective
which just closed at the Art Gallery of Ontario in Toronto. its last

stop on a worldwide tour.

For further details on this award and the ceremony, see our web site

at its new address, <www.hallwalls.org>.



 

film
Hallwalls. in cooperation with the Buffalo Labor Studies

progmm of Cornell University's School of Industrial & Labor Relations.

will present a series of Elms on labor issues. Open discussions with

Elmmakers. scholars. or labor leaders will follow each monthly screening.

Wednesday Feb. 23 ' 8:00 p.m.
Hallwalls & Buffalo Labor Studies present
'I`wo Films by Charlene Gilbert

Presented In Person by the Filmmaker

Homecoming:
Sometimes I Am Haunted By Memories of Red Dirt & Clay
(USA, 1998, 57 min., I6mm)

& Ina Mae Best (USA, 1993, 26n1in.)

Homecoming chronicles the generations-old struggle of African Americans lo

acquire land of their own, a struggle which pitted them against both the

Southern white power structure and lhc federal agencies responsible for

helping them. Director Charlene Gilbert-za professor of film at UB and a

member of Hallwa1ls` Board of Direclors-weaves this history together with

a fond portrait of her own Georgia farming family into what she calls. "A

story of land and love,"

Like so much African American history. the Black fam1ers' story is one of

perseverance in the face of prejudice and perjured promises. As pan of radi-

cal Reconstruction. Congress allotted 45 million acres of land to former

slaves, but the rapid reimposition of white supremacy meant that little land

was ever actually distributed. Despite fomlidable obstacles. one million

African Americans. mostly fomxer sharecroppers. managed to purchase over

l5.000,000 acres of land by l9l0. August Wilson asserts Lhal African

Americans are a rural people who after lhe Great Migration found them-

selves in an alien urban milieu. This Elm argues than Black farms. though
small in number today. can continue lo provide African Americans with a

sense of cultural stability and family unity in the 19905, In a country which

has never tired to make African Americans feel at home. this film, like the

farming families it celebrates. offers a real "homecoming"

Buffalo resident Charlene Gilbert premiered Homecoming a year ago at the

Pan-African Film Fesliva] in Burkina Faso. I1 will be broadcast nationally on

PBS (on Channel 17 here in Buffalo) on February 3 at 10:00 p.m. Take this

opportunity to see the film on the big screen introduced by the filmmaker,

along with her first documentary. Ina Mae Besz. a portrait of an African

American woman who worked for I8 years in a textile factory in Goldsboro,
North Carolina. eventually becoming a leader in the effort I0 organize a

union there. A discussion with the filmmaker will follow.

Friday March 10 ° 8:00

Salt of the Earth

A Film by Michael Wilson (writer),
Herbert J. Biberman (director),& Paul Jarrico (producer)
(1953, 94 min., Elm to video transfer)

A long-suppressed and rarely screened classic of American cinema. as well

as a recognized precursor of Lhe 1960s Chicano and women`s movements.

Sal! ofthe Earth is a powerful and emotionally charged film made during the

height of the McCanhy era by a group of blacklisted filmmakers including
its director. Herbert J. Biberman. one of the Hollywood Ten. Shunned by
Hollywood studios for their refusal no coopcrmc with the House Un-

American Activities Committee. these committed filmmakers banded þÿ�l�0�g ¬�l�h�'
er with members of the Inlemalional Union of Mine. Mill. & Smeltcr

Workers to make a moving and controversial portrait of human courage and

solidarity. Salt ofthe Earth is a Hclionalizcd account of a 1950 strike by zinc

miners in Silver City. New Mexico. Against a background of social injustice.
a riveting family drama is played out by the characters of Ramon and

Esperanza Quimero. a Mexican-American miner and his wife, In the course

of Lhe strike. Ramon and Esperanza tind their traditional roles reversed when

an injunction against the male strikers moves the women lo take over the

picket line, leaving the men to domestic duties. The women evolve from the

men`s subordinates to their allies and equals. Controversy both political and

aesthetic has surrounded this film from its making through its suppression to

its rediscovery. Il has been condemned by anti-Communists. embraced by
European critics and `60s student radicals. dismissed by American crixics

(including Andrew Sarris) as artless. overly-sentimentalized propaganda,
and-in December 1992-named by the Library of Congress l0 the National

Film RegisLry. one of only 125 films then marked for preservation because of

their "cultural. historical. or aesthetic significance."

Hallwalls Staff: Edmund Cardoni_ Executive Director.

Polly Lame, Deve|0pmenzDife¢rof, Julie Zando. Media B e C 0 m Q 3 m 9 m b 9 I- 0 f H 3 1 ]_ W 3 1 ]_ 5  
Program Director, Kim Meyerer, Media Program

.
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Assmmm' Olenka Bodnarskw Gunn' lmenm msual
Membership lo Hallwalls gives you lowes! ticket price for all events, opportunities to meet artists, invitations to :

Arts Director, Chris Borkowski, Technical Directorl

Steve Baczkowski. Music Director
gallery openings. and advance notice of special events. Your membership represents an investment in BulTa|o's I

cultural well being by realizing the work ol' many artists. and is a vote for artistic freedom.

- lj $30 Basic-Individual 1
Board of Directors 1999: Catherine Linder Spencer. $10 Ar(ig|/Student/Senior I

I

President; Bruce Adams. VR & Planning Comm. Chair; :| S50 Household-All benefits for you and your mate. immediate family, or household, plus one }
Katmeen Hassan' Secretary; John Ryan'  lI;E;NnI§;l:§\;;§ ggggyphajgiihopping bags. a speciallycommissioned, limited-edition :

_

_

, _

- |

Treasurer 8. Hnance Comtn_ Chenr, Deobxe H|||, [;\ $100 Friend--All above benefits plus 2 free passes to Hallwalls events. :
Devempmem Comm Cham Lucmda F'"|ey' E $l50 Sustaining-All above benefits but 2 frosty bags. plus a copy of Consider the Alternatives: :
Nominating Comm. Chair; Jamie Lembeck. 20 Years of Contemporary Art at Hallwalls [l996, 276 pages] :
Acting Nominating Comm. Chair, Fall 1999: lj $200 25th-Anniversary'Sponsor-All above benefits but 4 free passes and special :
Mary J. s, Davis, Public Renazians Comm. chair; a°k"°W'°dg°"'°"' '" Vw 2000 °°]°"d""'

{
Richard Vwcka, Technology Comm. Chain Name

 1l_I
_ , _

_

|

William Graebner, Major Donor suucortmmmee Chan.
Street Ciw State Zip :

Alan Feller, Enc Gansworth, Charlene Gvlbert,
'

:
Jeffrey M. Goldfarb. Brian Kawaler, Tom Sala. Phone Fax E-Mail '

li- ' '  -i- I

Wendy Pierce. William Sidel. Beth Tauke. Arthur J, Zller.
_ _ :

Visa / Master Card I Amex/ Dxscover Card No.
l :

Assistants, lntems, & Volunteers: Exp Signature E
Mlchael Baumann' Conn Keogh wnson Lamar

Make checks a able xo: Hallwalls. 2495 Main Street. Buffalo. New York 14214 :P Y

Hallwalls gratefully ackmvwI¢dg:~ yuur generous support, Your tax deductible contribution keeps contemporary ullemalne nn xisible for everyone, |

To be put on the Hallwalls mailing Iis! cat! (716) 835-7362. Would you like to receive our monthly calendar by e-mail? We have en e-mei! notification tis! that keeps you advised

about upcoming events, suhedule changes, gran! opportunities. ca/ls for work, and general announcements. E-mail us at of!lce0hallwnIls.org to let us know The Main Gallery The

Black 'n' Blue Theatre and The Paul Sharits Cinema are available for rental for private & community functionsi For more infomation and details call Pbtty Little at 635- 7362,
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 Main Street pEgM|'|' N6 731

Suite 425

Buffalo, NY 14214

VISUAL ART

FILM

PERFORMANCE
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Directions: Hallwalls is located in North Bultalo at 2495 Main Street.
fourth floor, in the Tri-Main Center, between Rodney and Jewett,

Entrance at rear ol building on Halbert. Take Metro Rail to Amherst

station and walk one block south, or take #8 Main Street Metro Bus to

Jewett. Parking: Available on Halbert (lighted at night)

provided by the New York State Council on the Arts

(NYSCA). a state agency The Andy Warhol

Foundation for the Visual Arts, County ot Erie
N EA

Cultural Funding, the National Endowment for the

Arts (NEA), a federal agency the Members of

Hallwalls, City ol Buffalo Cultural Funding, Chase

Manhattan Bank, the County Initiative Program (CIP)
ol the Arts Council in Buffalo & Erie County wang

The Rockefeller Foundation The National Arts 1  

Administration Mentorship Program (NAAMP)
and generous donations from individuals and local ' J

Major support for the 1999-2000 season has been

"p

businesses. NV`§C'»°'5

Hallwalls Galleftl Hours;

2495 Main Street. Suite 425 Tuesday through Friday

Bultalo, New York 14214 from *ll am to 6 pm., during

Phone (716) 835-7362 events, and by appointment.

Fax: (716) 835-7364 Admission to the gallery
is free.

FEBRUARY CALENDAR-AFA-GLANCE
EQb.Ll.l§[¥

Wed.

Thurs.

Fri.

Sat.

Tues.

Thurs.

Sat.

Wed.

Fri.

Sat.

Fri.

VISUAL ART COMMIT! EE Open Meeting
Open Slide Forum

FILM: Craig Baldwin in-person

SQUEAKY WHEEL presents
the love & sex show @ Squeaky Wheel

(Call 884-7172 for info.)

JAZZ: Ethnlc Heritage Ensemble

VlSUAL AFIT: ISP Application Seminar

JAZZ: Brad Sheplk 8| The Commuters

HOT CHILI COLD BEER

Registration for Competing Chefs

Judging
Doors Open for Eating Public

FILM: Homecoming & Ina Mae Best

Presented by Charlene Gilbert

JAZZ: Visiting Sun Fla

FILMNIDEO: Austin Allen in person

FILM: Salt of the Earth

6:30

7:30

8:00

B500

8:00

7:00

8:00

5-5:30

5:30-7

7:00

8:00

8:00

8:00

8100

All fllm & video events are $6 general. $5 students & seniors, $4 Hallwalls members
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